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“More Fun that Cheating: Creative Course Design to Foster Student Engagement”

Monday October 7, 2019 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Panther Suite Graham Center 3rd Floor, FIU MMC Campus

Program

9:30 a.m. coffee and welcome

10 a.m. to 11:30 Morning panel: Transformations in History and the Present

Diana Anaya—English (“The Devil’s in the Details!”)

Celine Leboeuf—Philosophy (“How can I become a happier person? Live like Aristotle!”)

Glenn Hutchinson—English (“Student Organizing & Op-Eds”)

Dan Royles—History (“Connecting to the Past through Oral History and OHMS”)

María Gomez—Modern Languages (“María de Zayas and Gender Violence in the 17th Century and Today”)

11:45 to 1 p.m. lunch

1 to 2:30 Afternoon panel: Engaging Landscapes of Place and Mind

Nathalie Desrayaud—International Communications (“The International Travel Fair”)

Ebru Özer—Landscape Architecture (“Visualizing landform calculations”)

Peter Machonis—Modern Languages (“TalkAbroad”)

Judith Mansilla—History (“Applying Visual Thinking Strategy in Classroom”)

Amy Huseby—English (“Gamifying the Gothic”)